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Date:              Time: 
Ob#                Yard area: 
 Y/N or # Comments, description  
Total children    
Total Females   
Total Males   
Mobility (I, C, WA, W)  
Educator    
Grouping (comment on interactions)                   
Solitary    
Small group (2-5)   
Large group (5+)   
Stages of play 
Unoccupied play   
Solitary   
Parallel/onlooker   
Associative    
Co-operative (educator led?)   
Physical movement  
Locomotion (C, WA, W, R)  
Manipulative (grabbing, carrying, 
shaking, pulling, pushing etc) 
 
Stability (sitting, standing, kneeling, lying)   
Other (dancing, transitions)  
Movement patterns (yield, push, reach, 
grasp, pull and release) 
 
Other types of play 
Explorative/manipulative/sensory   
Imitative     
Constructive    
Make believe/pretend play   
Manipulatives/affordances 
Were educator provided manipulatives 
engaged with? (include details) 
  
Were natural affordances engaged with? 
(include details) 
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